Priority courses

- Nanotechnology and Technologies of Materials Processes
- Applied Computer Science with Computational Materials Science
- Materials Engineering with 4 education profiles:
  - Dental Engineering
  - Surface Engineering
  - Management Engineering
  - Processes Automation
On 6th October 2009 in the Educational and Congress Centre the Solemn Inauguration of the INFONANO Project coordinated by Prof. Leszek A. Dobrzański was organised.

Before 10 o'clock the invited guests started to register to the event.

Among them there were staff of the Institute of Engineering Materials and Biomaterials and students of the macrobranches of studies: Applied Computer Science with Computational Materials Science and Nanotechnology and Materials Processes Technologies studying in the framework of the project.

At first forewords were given by the Dean of the Faculty of Mechanical Engineering - Prof. Jerzy Swider who received the commemorative vase.
7. and then Prof. Leszek A. Dobrzanski welcomed all the guests and gave an inauguration lecture on “Aims and assumptions of the projects.”

8. Later on Dr Aleksandra Drygała, Dr Bogusław Ziubowicz, and Dr Janek Trzaska gave lectures.

9. Finally, awards in the contests of knowledge in the field of Nanotechnology and Applied Computer Science carried out on the webpage of INFONANO FAN CLUB

10. and for the best students enrolled for the macrobranches of studies: Applied Computer Science with Computational Materials Science and Nanotechnology and Materials Processes Technologies were distributed.